
Scrubber driers compact
BR 40/10 C Adv

Professional heavy-duty scrubber drier for small to medium sized floors

Equipment:
• Roller brush
• 2-tank system
• Mains operation
• Variable contact pressure
• Transport wheels
• 2 straight squeegees

Order no.: 9.621-792.0

Technical data
Working width, brush (mm) 400

Working width, vacuum (mm) 400

Motor rating (W) max. 2170

Battery capacity -

Battery voltage -

Fresh / waste water tank (l) 10/10

Brush contact pressure (g/cm²) 100-200

Brush rotation speed rpm 1100

Max. area performance (m²/h) 400

Frequency Hz 50

Voltage (V) 220-240

Weight (kg) 30

Dimensions (L x W x H) (mm) 520x470x380



Details

Description
The BR 40/10 C scrubber drier is designed for heavy-duty cleaning of small to medium sized floors. The
machine is packed with features to make it easy and safe to use and maintain, and offers exceptional
cleaning results. The BR 40/10 C features two counter-rotating brushes and two rubber squeegees,
ensuring floors are thoroughly cleaned and dried in a single pass. With the vacuum system turned off, the
machine can be used for deep cleaning of heavily soiled floors where more scrubbing and detergent are
needed.

Features & Benefits
Powerful and fast
Two high-speed roller brushes with high contact pressure.

Two squeegees remove water forwards and backwards.

Floors dry very quickly.

Low reach
Easily reaches under furniture.

The push handle can folded in both directions.



Accessories

Microfibre shaft
Microfibre roller
Micro fibre roller, length 400 mm. Combines the excellent cleaning power of
microfibres with the advantages of roller technology. Ideal for cleaning fine
stoneware tiles.
Order no. 4.114-004.0

Miscellaneous
Filling hose
Order no. 6.680-124.0

Pump spray bottle 1 l
Order no. 6.394-409.0

Cleaning agent dosage kit, wall mounted DS 3
Directly connectable with the tab, water and detergent will be filled in the fresh
water tank in the preset mixture. Can also be used with filling system kit.
Order no. 2.641-811.0

Extension cable
Extension cable, 20 m, 3x1.5 mm². With splash-proof earthing pin plug, strain
relief and anti-kink sleeve.
Order no. 6.647-022.0

Roller brushes for BR

Order no. 4.762-003.0

Roller brush, very soft
Roller brush, very soft, white. Length: 400 mm.With wear-resistant star-wheel
mechanism. For cleaning sensitive floors and polishing. Bristles: Polyamide, 0.3
mm thick, 20 mm long.
Order no. 4.762-250.0



Roller brushes for BR
Roller brush, soft
Very soft, made of horsehair, perfect for spray cleaning and for polishing.
Order no. 4.762-274.0

Roller brush, high/low
Roller brush, high/low, medium-hard, orange. Length: 400 mm.With wear-
resistant star-wheel mechanism. For cleaning heavily structured floors and deep
crevices. Bristles: Polyamide, 0.6 mm thick, 15-20 mm long.
Order no. 4.762-251.0

Roller brush, hard
Roller brush, hard, green. Length: 400 mm.Wear-resistant star-wheel mechanism.
For heavily soiled floors and basic cleaning. Bristles: Polyamide with silicon
carbide, 0.6 mm thick, 20 mm long.
Order no. 4.762-252.0

Roller brush, very hard
Very hard, for extremely sticky dirt and for deep cleaning; for unsensitive surfaces
only.
Order no. 4.762-481.0

Roller brush, carpet, soft
Carpet brush, soft, blue. Length: 400 mm.With wear-resistant star-wheel
mechanism. For cleaning textiles. Bristles: Polypropylene, 0.25 mm thick, 20 mm
long.
Order no. 4.762-254.0

Roller brush, carpet, medium-hard, 400 mm
light green, for velour (up to 3 mm pile height)
Order no. 4.762-000.0



Roller pad shaft
Roller pad shaft
Roller pad shaft, aluminium For roller pads or microfibre rollers, length 400 mm.
Order no. 4.762-228.0

Roller pads

Order no. 8.635-691.0

Roller pad on sleeve, soft
Order no. 6.369-724.0

Roller pads on sleeve, medium
Order no. 6.369-726.0

Roller pads on sleeve, hard
Order no. 6.369-725.0

Squeegees for suction bars
Suction lip set 10x
Order no. 6.273-302.0



Suction bar, complete
Squeegee, standard
Straight squeegee, 435 mm. Soft natural rubber squeegee blades.
Order no. 4.777-323.0

Squeegee, oil-resistant
Straight squeegee, oil-resistant, 435 mm. Suitable for cleaning kitchens,
workshops, restaurants, petrol filling stations and industrial use, etc.
Order no. 4.777-322.0


